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Thursday, June Fourth 
Nineteen hundred and fourteen 
Ten-thirty o'clock
Program of Exercises
Music— (Tannhauser) . . . .  Wagner
M R S. D E  LOSS SM ITH
Invocation
R E V . H . S. G A T L E Y
Quartette
(a) “ Serenade”  . . . Schubert
(b) “ Dry Y o ’ Eyes”  . . . Laudsberg
M ISS E T H E L  H U G H E S M R S. C. E. SIMONS
M R S. T. A . P R IC E  M R S. W . E. M OORE
Commencement Address . “ Learning the Game”
D R . C L IF T O N  F . H OD GE, U n iv ersity  o f  Oregon
Piano Solo—Impromptu in B flat . Schubert
M ISS JO SE P H IN E  SW E N SO N
Conferring of Degrees Upon the Graduates
D R . E D W A R D  BOON E C R A IG H E A D
Duet—“ 0 , Divine Redeemer”  . . Gounod
M R S. T . A . P R IC E  and D E  LOSS SM ITH
B e n e d i c t i o n ......................................................
R E V . H . H . G R IF F IS
Candidates for Graduation
Major
For the Degree of Bachelor o f Arts—  Subject
Birely, Esther Mae . . . .  English
Culmer, Orpha Ann . . . .  Mathematics 
Dickey, Carl Chandlee . History and Economics
Lyden, Mabel Mary . . . Mathematics
Saner, Grace Yates . . . .  English
Speer, Earl LeRoy . . History and Economics
Smith, Helen Mary . . . Modern Languages
Watkins, Gordon . . History and Economics
Whiting, June . . . . .  Literature 
Wilde, Bessie May . . Modem Languages
For the Degree o f Bachelor of Science—
Bol, C o r n e l i u s ..................................... Physics
Hardenburgh, Alice . . . .  Biology
For the Degree o f Pharmaceutical Chemist—
Fischl, Louis James . . . .  Pharmacy
For the Degree of Bachelor of Laws—
Cameron, Carl Ernest Kelley, Edward Patrick 
Domblaser, Paul Logan Smith, Ellsworth G. 
Wiedman, Raymond Henry
The following are recommended to receive teachers 
certificates:
Birely, Esther Mae Lyden, Mabel Mary
Bol, Cornelius Saner, Grace Yates
Culmer, Orpha Ann Shunk, Shirlie
Hardenburgh. Alice Whiting, June
Wilde, Bessie May
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